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/ 
.Assume 

suitable data if necessary'

1. a) How would you select the suitable type of formdation according to soil conditions? t?l

b) Why undisturbed samples are required? t21

2. a) In a core of a Kathmandu valley a Geotechnical investigation is to be canied out' As

an engineer ,r"oril*J ir" type of drilling and the suitable field tests such that the

testdatacanbeusedas muchaspossible' t5l

t3l
b) Prepare an example ofborehole log format'

3- a) what mathematical procedures are.used in checking the stability of retaining wall?

why are retaining walls usually designed for active 
"irtl, 

pr"ttut"? [2+6]

b) A trapezoidal masonry retainingwall I m wide I^Pp 
*d 3 l wide at its bottom is 4

m high. The vertical iac" is retaining soil ($ = i0:) at a.s'rcharge angle of20" with

the horizonlal. Deteffnine the maximum and rninimum intensities of n1e1ry9 xt th1

base of th",;iri;;*un unit *"igtt, of soil 3d.**ny are 201<tl/m".and

;i.N/#;;rp;;;;fi Assuming the cJefficient of friction at the base of the wall as

0.45, determine the factor of safety against overturning' t8l

4.Explainarehinginsoils.Explainheaveofthebottomofcutinsoftclays.t4]
5. Differentiate between rigid retaining structural and flexible retaining structures in terms

of stability and deformaiion analysis' t4l

6'a)Explainhowthebearingcapacityofsoilisaffectedbythefluctuationofthewater
table with neat sketch' t6l

b) Below fi gure shows th?. grd-s:ttl"1:11 :1T"..^"^1q:'i, flf 
" 
Tll' "t:,*i:tffi#:fii""r;rdy;;iL Th" size of the plate used was 30cm x 30cm' Determine

. ^^Anitrl --i.L ^ *^-'i-'rm

il':tr;tru#;";""1r*" footing to cany a net load of 3200KN with a rnarimum
t8l

settlement of zjlT:_ 
_ -_

o loo Preslr#(${ml 6m 8oo
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:*
7. The iOm x i5m size mat is constructed at 2.5m depth having- basement for underground

parking. The site """rirtt 
of highi{ 

"o*ptlt.iUtt 
saturated clay having cohesion of

30 KN/m'. lf the mat carries the total fooa oi+OOO KN' Calculate the factor of safety' t6l

8.a)Elaboratethebehaviorofsinglepiledifferinginitsgroupactions.t4]
b)Acircularpilegroupofl6.piles.p.en:tratesthnoughaunconsolidatedsoilof3.5m

depth. The Oiurn"ei", of circular pite is 6O cm an{ 
-n1t-1 

spacing.of 800cm' The average

unconfined compressive strangth of material is Ofi rulh2 and the unit weight of soil

;;;ifi;i i;;;;;;;h" n"-i*i"" skin friction on the group. rake adhesion factor =

1. 
,.uPBle ure lvor"'v 

t8I

9. Discuss the remedies for tilt and shift of well foundation' Describe with clear sketches the

' components ofwell foundations' [3+5i

10. what are the putposes of foundation soil improvement? Explaia in brief' vibroflotation

techniques. 
'rsr vr ^vurlueuv" t2+21
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Classifu the shallowand deep fourdations according to soil conditions.

Determine the area ratio of a sampler having extemal radius of 30 mm and wall
thickness of 2.25 mm. Do you recommend this samFler for obtaining undisturbed soil
samples andwhy? [2+ll
List the {ield tests commonly used in subsurface exploration. What are the corrections

l.
2. a)

b)

c)

3. a)

that must be applied to the SPT-values for sand before they are used in design charts
and empirical correlations?

What are the things that you will consider while preparing the site investigation repot?

Explain the relative wall movements and lateral earfh pressure coefficients. How do
tension cracks influence the disftibution of active earth prcssure in purely cohesive
soiisJ Distinguish critically between Rankine's and Coulomb's theories of lateral
earth pressure-

[2+2+21
b) A retaining wall of 7.5 m high has two layers of backfill. The soil supportecl consists

of 5m sand (y: 18KN/m3, $ :35") overlaying saturated clayey soil qy = 19.5 KN/m3,
0 : 35", C : 16KN/m'). The ground rvater table is at the upper surface of the clay.
Make a sketch of the distribution of the active pressure on the wall stating the
principal values. Calculate the total earth thrust per meter of the wall arrd its point of
application. Assume that the backfill is horizontal at the surface. ttot

What is arching effect in soils? A long 5 m wide and l0 m high vertical trench has to be
constructed in a deep deposit of cohesive soil u,ith c = 35 kNim2 and y = lA [N/m3. Ihe
safety ofthe bottom offiench against heave is to be checked before protecting the hench
walls using shee.t piles. [f the excavation to be completed rapidly, determipe the factor of
safety against bottom heave. What will be the fac.tor of safety if a hard rock is present at
2.5 m from the bottom of the trench?

What is coffer dam? Describe with neat sketch of the different types of coffer dam. What
are the relative merits and demerits of tlrem?

a) What are the implications of settlement on structures? Write ctown the steps of
proportioning footings for uniform settlement. 12+41

[1+4]

14l

4.

[1+3]

t4l

b) A building is to be supported on a reinforced concrete raft covering an area of
14 m x 21 m. The subsoil iq clay with an unconfined compressive strength of
14 kN/m2. Thd pressure on the soil due to weipft of the building and loads It witt
carry will be 135 kN/m2, at the ba-se of the raft. Ilrhe unit weight Jf excavated soil is
19 kN/m3, at lvhat depth should the bottom of the raft be placei to provide a factor of
safety of 3? Use Skempton's bearing capacity fomrula. t6]



,.*
7 ' Write down the concept of compensated foundation. Describe with sketches the varioustlpes of mat foundations.

9.

a) What are the various approaches used to estimate the vertical load bearing capacity ofapile? write causes and effects ofnegative skin &iction in apile foundatio4. tl+41
b) A group of 16 piles arranged in a square pattem is to be proportioned in a deposit ofsoft saturated clay. Assuming the piles tobe square witliid ro cm and rz m iong,

determine the centre to clntre spacing of piles ior 100% effrciency of the pile groui.
Take adhesion facror : 0.g and consider uotn poirrt bearing *J *in friction. tT

IeI.*" me advantages of well foundations over the other types of deep foundations?
Explain about the methods use to rectify tilt and shift of the weU founOation with clear
sketches.

ll+sl

[2+61

[2+2]

l0' write down the different methods of soil improvement techniques. Explain sandcompaction piles and stone column.

*+*
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Assume suitable data if necessary'

Classify the foundations according to their soil condition'

Explainhowstandardpenetrationtestiscarriedoutinthefield.Whatvarious
corrections are made * iit" tested value? Describe the nature of sample obtained from

the test.

Describe briefly the limitations of plate load test'

Write dou,n the different methods of improving the bearing capacity of weak soils'

Explain with neat sketch the step by step procedure for culmann's graphical method

of passive earth Pressure'

Determine the maximum and minimum pressure under the base of the cantilever

retaining wall as shown in figure below and also the factor of safety against sliding

andoverturning.Theapproximateshearstrengthparametersforthesoilarec=0,
@ : 41.. The unit weight of soil and conirete are 16 KN/m3 and 24 KN/m3

respectir,ely.Thewatertauteisbelowthebaseofthewall.Take6:27"onthebase
of the wall.

q :35 ii]{/n'l

tzl

t8l

14)

l4l

t6l

u0l

c:I
e.:q!"
t _ 1-1,L _ JI

%on: i 6l{l'i/rd
Y.*:24 KI{JC

What is the effect of rvater table on bearing capacity of soil? A footing rvas designed

based on uliimate t.uring capacitv arrived for tHe condition of' n'atei table at the

ground surface. rr,ir"r. ii u "t*r"" 
for raise in rvater level much above the ground

ler,el do you expect any change in the bearing capacit-v, why?

A circular footing is resling on stiff cla.v $'ith unconfineci compression strength of 250

KN/m2. Determine the diJmeter of the footing rvhen the depth of fbundation is 2 m

ui16t-hecolrnnrrioadisT00KNassuminguf'"to.ofsafetyas2.5,tlrebulkunit
weight of sol is 20KNi;3. *nu, *itt be the change in ultimate, net ultir:ate and pafe

b"uiing capacitf if the water table is at ground level?

0.4
'l

I

I

l

| *; :,t
I

I

I
I

I

ri:

b)

14)

l8l



li 4. a) In what respects does the design of flexible retaining structure vary from rigid
retaining structure. t3]

. b) A cantilever sheet pile wall is driven into sand deposit having friction angle 35" and
bulk unit weight of 22kN/m3. One side of the sheet pile was backfilled to 3 m height.

The backfill material is cohesion less sand having @ :32" and bulk unit weight of
18kN/m3. Using the simplified method determine the depth if penetration needed for
the sheet pile to retain the backfrll. Provide a safety factor of 2 for the passive

resistance. The water table is below the base of the sheet pile. 15]

5. a) What are the conditions where a pile foundation is more suitable than a shallow
fonndation? What is a negative skin friction? [3+2]

b) A group of nine piles, 12 m long and 300 mm in diameter is to be arranged in a square
pattern in clay with an average unconfined compressive strength of 75 KN/m'.
Determine the centre to centre spacing of the piles for the efficiency of 1. Neglect the

171point bearing.

6. a) How do you determine the depth of the well foundation? Describe the process of
- sinking of well. [4+4]
' b) Describe the procedure of determining the bearing capacity of cohesive cohesion-less

soil in case of mat foundation. What is compensated foundations. [4+2)
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a) What is standard penetration test? Write down its procedure. For what purpose can the
result of this test be used? How can the standard penetration values be corrected for
dilatancy and over burden pressure? t8]

b) Explain Terzaghi's trap door experiment with neat sketch. A 8 m deep cut in sand with
a cut width of 5 m is braced at equal distance of 2 m frorn the surface at three
locations. In the plan the struts are placed at a spacing of 4 m center to center. Using
empirical pressure diagram, calculate the design strut loads if tle properties of sand is,
angle of shearing resistance of 30o and unit weight of l6 kN/m'. tSl

a) High steel sheet pipe^wall with smooth vertical back supports a dry cohesionless soil
that weighs 18 kN/m'. The backfill rises from the crest of the wall at an angle of 20o
with the horizontal. If the angle of internal friction of backfill materials is 30o,
determine the magnitude and point of application of active earth pressure per meter
length of the wall. What will be the change in its magnitude and point of application,
if water tables rises to an eler-ation of 2 m below the^ top of the wall? Take the
submerged unit weight of the backfill material as 12kN/m'. t8l

b) Describe Culmann's graphical method of finding earth pressure for active state and
explain how surcharge will affect earth pressure in active states. tSl

a) How do you differentiate whether there will be general or local shear failure at your
site? An engineer wants to construct a circular footing of 1 m diameter to transfer the
load of 1000 kN with the safety {actor of 2.5 to a soil strata with an angle of shearing
resistance 30o, cohesion 101d.{/m'and unit weight of l8 kN/mr. Suggest the engineer
what should be the depth of the footing. Take Terzaghi's bearing capacity factors Nc,
Nq and Ny as 37.2,22.5 and 19.7 respectively.

b) A mat 18mx22m in plan hasits base 3 m below the surface of the deposit of clay with
a unit weight of 20 KN/m'. The unconfined compressive strength of clay is 75
KN/m'. The factor of safety against bearing capacity failure must be 3. Determine
total weight of building plus the foundation the raft can safety support.

a) Give a method to determine the bearing'capacity of a pile in sandy soil. What is
group effect and how will you estimate the capacity of a pile Soup in sand with neat
sketch? Explain the application and limitations of pile load test.

b) A group df 16 piles of 50 cm diameter is arranged with a center to center spacing of
1.0 m. The piles are 90 m long and are embedded in soft clay with cohesion of
30 kll/m'. Bearing resistance may be negeleeted for the piles. Adhesion factor is 0.6.
Determine the ultimate load capacity of the pile group. Also check the efficiency of
the group of pile.

a) What are the conditions that demand the improvement of the soil? Write down the
different methods of soil improvement techniques. Write down the measures to be
taken for sinking the wells and correcting the tilts and shifts occurred during sinking

[4+8]

of caissons 12+2+41
b) Determine the depth of embedment and force in tie rod of an anchored sheet pile wall

retaining soil bank of height 5 m. The tie rod is located I m below the top of the wall.

l,

4
J.

t4l
4.

t10l

t6I

5.
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1. What are the major criteria to be satisfied in the design of a foundation? tzl
2. a) Differentiate between representative and non-representative soil samples. What are

the different sampler design parameters? Explain with their physical meaning
(No need to write the formulas) 12+51

b) How do you prepare the good site investigation reports? t5I

3. a) What is the earthquake effect on earth pressure? What is the order of horizontal strain
required to produce active state in (i) coarse grained soil and (ii) Fine grained soil?
What are the tentative dimensions of cantilever retaining walls? [1+2+s]

b) A retaining wall with a smooth vertical back is 8 m high and retains a 2Jayered soil
having rties as follows:as

Depth (m) C (KN/m') O (desrees) v (KN/mj)
0-4 i0 30 18

4-8 0 34 2A

Show the active earth pressure distribution on the back of the retaining wall and its
resultant.

4. What are the essential requirements for arching effects? Draw the apparent earth pressure

design diagrams recommended by Pecketal (1974) for cuts in sands, firm clay and soft to
medium clay.

5. What are the different types of cofferdams? What are their relative merits and demerits?

6. a) What is the difference among immediate settlements, primary consolidation
settlement and secondary compression settlement? Explain the limitations of plate
load test.

b) A mat foundation of size 8 mx10 m is resting at a depth of 5 m. The foundation is
resting on saturated cohesive soil having undrained cohesion of 50 kPa. The soil has

urit weight of 19 KN/m3. Find the net safe bearing capacity using Skemton's method.

7. What is compensated foundation? Describe the procedure for the conventional design of
raft foundations.

8. a) Define negative skin friction in pile. Explain a typical situation where negative skin
friction 4lay occur. How does negative skin friction affect load carrying capacity of
pile?

b) A pile group consists of 16 piles is driven into a clay deposit. The piles are arranged
in square configuration, i.e 4 piles in each direction- The center to center distances
between the piles in both directions are 2.4 m. The length of the pile is 10 m and
diameter is 0.8 m. Tle average undrained shear strength along the upper 5 m length of
the pile is 40 KN/m' and the average undrained shear strength along the lower 5 m
length of the pile is 60 KN/m2. If adhesion factor is 0.6 for both layers, determine the
ultimate load capacity of the pile group. t8l

9. Explain with clear sketches the various components of well foundations. What are the
different methods to analyze the lateral stability of well foundation? What are the
different tbrces actins on well foundation? 14+2+21

t8l

[1+3]

t2+21

[3+31

t6l

[2+4]


